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'stores and shops, while new mine buildings 
'are springing up by the dozen, and build- 
era and contractors have their hands full.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

THE BUILDING BOOMAug. 31, 1809 MINES TO THE SOUTH.

Mr. Aldrich Spends Three Weeks in 
Visiting Them.

WILL BE A BIG TIME 1

i Rheumatic
Torture

Co. mProvincial Appointments - Mr. Job» 
Kirkup Acting P. M vor t.ossland-

Victoria, B. C„ Aug 2t.-The Official Ga
zette this week has notice of the follow 
ing appointments: Edward Albert Crease 
of Nelson, police magistrate, to De a 
member of the board of police commission- 
ers for that city; John Kirkup of Ross 
land, to be police magistrate for that city 
with power to act only during the absence 
of "the salaried police mapstrate, v\m. 
Graham McMynn of Midway, mining re
corder, to be registrar <rt the county cour, 
of Yale holden at Greenwood; Frederick 
Soues of Clinton, government agent, to be 
stipendary magistrate in and for the coun
tv of Cariboo; Angus Mclnnes of New 
Denver, mining recorder, to be collector 
under the revenue and revenue tax ac.; 
Donald C. Kurtz of the city of Kaslo, to 
be a deputy mining recorder for the Ains
worth mining district and collector of 
votes for the Slocan riding of West Koot- 
enay electoral district, vice C. W. U. 
Sanders, resigned: Isaac A. Dmsmore ot 
the city of Grand Forks, to be a notary 
public in and for the Mainland of Brit
ish Columbia; Hezekiah G. Hall of the 
city of Victoria, stipendary magistrate, to 
hold small debts courts for the said city, 
and within a radius of 40 miles therefrom 
during the absence of P. S. Lampman, o. 
M.; Thos. Alfred Mills of the city of Nel
son, to be deputy registrar for the Nelson 
redstrary of the supreme court during the 

of E. T. H. Simpson, registrar.

«S îrâ:1 «°***-1 '*em,,K $2<",'°00 Worth
other side of the line. In speaking about 
his trip Friday he said he first visited 
St. Helens and Mount Adams districts.
Then he went in west of Goldendale to 
look at a free milling proposition and a 
placer property. Next he visited Horse 
Shoe Basin in the Lake Chelan section.
His mission was to visit a silver-lead 
property located 8,000 feet aj*lv® 
level. There was snow down to the 6,UUU- 
fcot mark, and it rained every day and 
this made it a physical impossibility for 
him to reach the property. He says the- 
Lake Chelan section is the most broken 
up that he ever visited. On both sides ot 
the lake are porphyry cliffs and moun
tains and big granite dikes cut the forma- 

The entire country is

of Labor Daygossland’s Celebration
to Break the Record.

of Houses This Year.
nge.)

CONTRACT FOR COURT HOUSEAgents all hands are booming it
iSION ONLY. >1,VIt Will be a Handsome Structure, and Erected 

on Columbia Avenue-A Large Number of 
Residences and nine Buildings are Going

South American Rheu- I 
matic Cure Cures In 

1 to 3 Days.
Solomon Woodworth, of Hope- I 

well Hill, N.B., is rescued from a I 
deplorably helpless condition, induced 1 
by the agonies of rheumatism. Mr. 
Woodworth had contracted rheuma
tism of the severest form and in a 
very short time was incapacitated for 
work—for weeks he could get no rest 
—suffered the most violent plains in his 
arms and shoulders—grew worse and 
felt he could not live, so terrible were 
his sufferings—his arms became per- ; 
fectly helpless. He began taking . 
South American Rheumatic Cure— 
after the second dose he experienced 
great relief and at the end of three 
hours every vestige of the pain was 
gone—the use of his hand and arm 
returned gradually and he feels alto
gether like a new man and to-day re- 
joices in a cure which he proclaims 
almost a miracle. South American 
Rheumatic Cure cures in 1 to 3 days 
every form of rheumatism and neu
ralgia. Do not suffer longer—it will 
relieve in six hours.

TWO Days of Lively Sport on September 4 and 
5-Program is Already Drafted-Nclson Is 
Joining in the Sports-Some Prominent 

Labor Speakers.

sea
;he Gold Dollar Mines 
>d Camp.

up.
1T1SH COLUMBIA.

\
The measure of prosperity enjoyed by 

Kossland, and the increase in the business 
and population of the town, may fairly 
•e judged by the amount ot building in 

progress at the present time, and the num
ber of contracts in hand for the erection 
of public buildings, stores and dwelling 
houses.

Two hundred thousand dollars, accord
ing to a conservative estimate, will hardly 

the value of the buildings now in 
of construction, and those lor 

have been let. These

meeting of the Finance and Pro- 
committee for the citizens’ celebra- 

September 4th and 5th held in 
a draft pro-

At a 
gram
tion on
tbe city hall Friday evening,

for the big celebration was prépar
ai Some misunderstanding having arisen 
with regard to the auspices under which 
t.w Day is to be celebrated, it was 
kerned advisable, in order that it might 
be understood that the affair was of a 
„,neral character, and not under the di 
ration of any particular body, to pass 
the following resolution:

“That the citizens celebration on Sep 
tomber 4th and 5th be held under the 
auspices of the Mayor and members el 
the City Council and the Trade* and 
Ubor Council of Rossland, and that 
Eminence be given to this resolution.
P Members representing tbe labor organi
sations stated that arrangements were 
being made to secure the attendance ot 
several prominent speakers on the morn
ing of the 4th, including Mr. G. R. Sov 
ercign and that a banquet would prob
ably be held in the evening.

The Finance committee report °d satis
factory progress and informed the com
mittees that there would be m> difficulty.

the amount required for tne

.
BROKERS

tion everywhere.
PUMr7 Aldrich next visited the Slate 
Creek district, which he considers the 
most promising in the State of Washing
ton, the ore being mostly free milling.

Mr. Aldrich says he saw nothing dur
ing his travels that would anywhere 
pare with the Trail Creek and the Boun
dary sections. The result of hie visit, he whick contracts
«ays, was distinctly disappointing. buildings are also of a much better aver

In the Lake Chelan district a New age class than that of the camp's earlier 
York company is operating a group of dayS; and their completion will add very 
properties. The company has one prop- considerably to the permanent and pros 
erty, the ore from which carries values pgrous appearance of the town, 
to the extent of $26. The distance from Qne of tbe most important new build- 
transportation is so great and the chances ^ngg jg tbe yank of Montreal clock, on the 
for a railway building into the country COmer of Columbia avenue and Wash ng- 
80 remote that it is difficult to see now £0n gLreet. This is a handsome structure 
the property can be made to pay. The o£ granite and pressed white brick, with 
property is located 24 miles from Lake a frontage on Columbia avenue of 30 feet 
Chelan. Should, however, a railway be and a depth 0f 110 feev. There are three 
constructed through Cascade pass in the gtorjea 3^4 a basement in tbe building, 
Cascade mountains the ore could then be wbicb wiy cost over $40,000. When corn- 
shipped at a profit. pie ted, which will be in the course of a

On the day that Mr. Aldrich came out montbj ;t be the handsomest office
an accident occurred at the Black v\ ar- building in the Kootenays. 
rior and Black Devil properties, which are "Yesterday the contract for the erection 
being operated by some Seattle parties. q£ a |4q)qoo courthouse was let, and work 
Forean Adams went into the blacksmith upQn jt will begm before the end of the 
shop, where Rod Cameron and Andrew weeb.The plans are for a uommodious build- 
White were at work. He had a lot of . 0£ imp08jng appearance; one that :s
giant caps in a box. A spark from the certEdn to be a credit to.the city and pro
forge caused the caps to explode. t his yince A fu]1 description of the oui’.ding,
in turn exploded 12 sticks of dynamite, £urnjsbed by the architect, has already ap- 
which were on the floor. The result was ^ jn The Miner.
that Cameron and White were feartull.v Tbat y^land’s business and profession-
mantled and torn, but Foreman Adams ^ men are progperjng is patent to all who 
escaped with only slight injuries. When gee the handsome new nome of the Ross- 
Mr. Aldrich last heard from the two un- ]and club> on lower Lincoln street. The 
fortunate men they were still living, but c which numbers m its membership 
were in a critical condition. A messenger campg moet progressive citizens, has 
was sent 25 miles over the trail to tbe g red n0 expenge in the c-jnstruHion of 
lake and 65 miles down the lake to sum- ^ new ^j^bouse, or in its appointments.

physician to attend to their m- and nQ ingtitution 0f the kind in British
Columbia surpasses the local club, which 
will soon occupy its new quarters.

The city officials are preparing to move 
into the new city hall, on West Columbia, 
ave. The building is nearing completion and 
will provide ample room for a l the civic 
departments* as well as a police station, 
council chamber and police court.

A gang of laborers is at work tearing 
down the half-burnt walls of the Masomc 
hall, on East Columbia avenue. As soon 

the ground is clear the construction of 
hall will be commenced. In addi-
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The resignation of S. C. J. Wilkes as reg- 
of Trail under the marriage act.

South American Nervine soothes 
the nerves and cures all forms of ner
vousness.

South American JQdney Cure 
only kidney diseases—relieves

in a few boon. M

usha & See
Rossland Stocks

;

i
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istrar 
has been accepted.

THE ATTENDANCE INCREASING:hild & Co.
Rossland Stocks THERE ARF, NOW 439 SCHOLARS EN- 

rolled\n THE SCHOOL.
in raising 
nùebration For Sale by Goodeve Bros.IUCKLER 

Rossland Stocks It was decided that the entyo-e Je<r 
for the sports should be five per cent o. 
the prizes, with the exception of the 
horse races, for which 10 per cent of the 

will be paid for all entries.
The Nelson fire brigade has accepted 

the invitation extended and will be pres
ent and take part in the firemen’s con-

It was decided to hold the .ball on the 
fitting wind

^here is Need for More School Rooms and 

for a Couple of Additional Teachers- 

Cost Per Capita Last Year.
“He Cured Me 

ot Deafness”& Newcomb 
d Rossland Stocks

Apurses

The attendance at the public schools is 
increasing rapidly, and there is not only- 
need of a couple of additional teachers, 
also of a least four new class rooms, 
the situation is at present, each of the 

in the large school house has 
in the 

Prin-

“My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad tinging noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices wbdh speaking to ae.SMiaroitod 
the table I could only bear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr- 
Reeves” treatment. ,1 now hear well, Mid 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

CHASE
Rossland Stocks

but
night of September 5th 
np for the two days’ festivities.

Asas a

LABOR DAY DEMONSTRATION.►. RAND
1 Rossland Stocks

eight rooms 
a class as well as the two roomsmon a 

juries.
It Promises to Be an Occasion to Be Long 

Remembered.

The committee of the Labor Day de
monstration have appointed the various 
committees to look after the program, 
advertising and soliciting. It is the inten
tion of the committee to make it the 
greatest and largest of its kind ever held 
in the Kootenays. The committees pro

to offer prizes for the best decorated 
buildings, and floats, also the union mak
ing the best appearance in the parade; 
also prizes for drilling contests, athletic 
aports, Semen’s races, horse races, etc.

Nelson showed what could be done to 
make a demonstration, which was enjoy
able and successful from all points ot 
view. The citizens there very liberally 
donated the sum of $3,500 to be distn-
prosperity^wül no^doubt outdo this bv I past two or three weeks k"tWkenthe The local lodge of Odd Fellows have pur- 

raising a much larger amount to make I Okanagan valley has a spell ot weatner cbaged tw0 lote on Lincoln, street, on 
the demonstration a success_andj, credit 1 like tbat it may-be taken fprtgranted thjit wbich a commodious building for lodge 
to the city. " " ~ ' , other places are having it extra bad about purposes will be erected forthwith-.

The committee have interviewed the the farmer Fifteen thousand dollars has been ap-
passenger agents of the railways and sin- the same time. propriated by the Dominion government
gle fare for the round trip has been grant at this writing is | for . the purchase of a lot on which t
ed from all outlying districts, and should skies above him, but hope is entertained ^ buildingg rfl be erected. The site
the sale of tickets justify it special trains that meteorological conditions will chg ^ not yet been chosen, but will prob-
will be run to this city. . ™ itme t0 Pr®veht 8er“U^!lTivmmi^i0n- ably be on Columbia avenue near tbe bust-

Rossland had a midwinter canin-al tl«t plum and apple crops m Gold (^™™8810“ ness centre of the street. It is understood 
was a credit to it, and in this thriving er Lambly s orchard are much lighter than ^ müient ^ pat up an expensive 
city, where a large number are employe last year. . .. K__jon and substantial building, to contain the
extracting the precious metals from Prof. E. P. Fletcher, B A., oi R . and the local customs and ex-
mother earth, there should be a demon- Man., Mrs. Fletcher W. R. Bartlett, offleeg
stration that will always be a pleasure druggist, and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wiswei ^ the rejjgioug denominations repre-
and pride to look back upon, as the 0f the same place, are expected to amve in f>08Siand have built handsome
greatest demonstration ever held m Brit- in peachland at an early datewherethey churchegj and the Salvation Army, having
ieh Columbia; but this cannot be done will take up their residence. Most of the Q QWn the smalj building hitherto used,
without the assistance of all and a bb- party were out hereonavisitlast year. chased a jot on the corner of Le
eral response, so as to enable the com- Mr. Oct. Pope, of Melili, Man., after avenue and Spokane street, and is 
mittee to offer good prizes, so they can looking carefully over the P™ePehts >“ bujlding a three-story “barracks," which 
have good races and contes- thus mak- this vicimty, has decided to erect a. saw ̂  add tQ the appearance 0f that corner,
ing it enjoyable to visitors. There will, mm at this point, and to that end to g Glajsan ig compjeting a two-story fur-
without a doubt, be the largest influx of returned east to purchase nitUre store on First avenue. On the same
viators on this occasion that there has clean up some of his business aflmrs. McKay & McKay are building a
ever been in the history of our city. Messrs Stritske of Rossland and John ghop

The people of Grand Forks, Cascade Suter of Glen Robmeon, returned Handsome private residences in great
City, Greenwood and al the Boundary week from the ®, number are being erected in the residential
country, have been looking for a demon- try by the short route between this plac o{ the town> ^ wül be seen from
stration to be held in Rossland on Labor and Princeton. In their four ™° thi ^ tbe following notes, gathered in an alter- 
Day and wiU take advantage of the sin- prosPecting they failed to ^anything wa]kgabout%he city:
gle fares to come to Rossland on the new better than what they could get near Hon T M Daly ig having a $5,000 resi- 
road just nearing completion to Grand home, and so returned. ’ dence built on Kootenay avenue, near the
Forks: The interest taken in the Nelson they speak well of many of the prospects denœomlt on
fire team will bring large numbers from already gathered in by others m tnai j? ^ regjdence on Union avenue has 
that city, while ReveJstoke, Robson, camp. OTlri :ugt been completed for Mr. A. O. Galt.
Kaslo, Slocan City, New Denver and In behalf of the Peachland Towmnte and J gt^ K?k ig about to take posses-
Ymir will all take advantage of the sin- irrigation company, Mr. J. M. Kobi of his new house on Phoenix avenue,
gle fare to come en masse to attend the is this week closmg up a coup e of land mm 01 nu^n Hung-
celebration. deals which will give that corporation about Work tos^ Phoenix avenue.

a thousand acres of land surrounding the eriora s nmv hag ^ ^ rent.
townsite. The intention is to survey p purposes, two pretty cottages at the
of it into town lots, and the balance into ^d avenue.
five, ten and twenty-acre btocks, on^wtoch Archltect Honey-man is building a fine
wafer beT^a»d hias Two toles ol dwelling house on Phoenix avenue, 
be planted. , , b . th ir. a fine residence is being put up on

3- ‘c.-rS,”1""1 ”“'h h“is nem-lyall * Mr. Hector McRae will have a handsome
“ ZTiïZionfirat man toseW  ̂on the ^orner of Victor avenue and

expe“nteTwiThCkrruit raising in Man- ^“t is budding a nice cottage 

itoto, but finds the chmate -ere oo ifeon is having a cottage erected
ha£, , ,, „ nioAatrme is down on Second avenue.

vsieet with increasingly good in- In tbe Paris Belle addition there is con- 
about /o fee , rvowrumSimilar ot siderable trading in real estate since the

20° feet depth deuced are Messrs. F. Bristow, K. L. Bur-

ne^dneSwRre«r“t Dr. Kere at Le

good results, and wiU =on*“"e °P*L ^ emment Square for Dr. McKenzie.

ÏÏ,S%>SSÎ. I.Î . »!»» ” ÏSiSî “
and th, Sllv,r. Kins opua'-^,, fois on Union avenue have been

mentioned some time ago. Tw0 ]otg on Butte street, sold two
T Paving months ago for $650, have been purchased
Ratepayers Are Paying. fey JIr. w. J. Cusack for $1,250. A tond-

Assessor Harp reports that ratepayers some dwelling is to be erected on them, 
are ïetthng u^ritb commendable promp- Several cottages are being added to the 
titude! and the prospect is that very few B A. C group of dwellings on Nickel 
delinauents will appear on the books Plate Flat.
whm they are closed on Thursday night. In addition to the large number of new 
This .says much for the general prosperity buildings, many business and manufactur- 
of the town. ing establishments are adding to their

school house on Kootenay avenue, 
cipal J. C. Butchart has 26 of the fifth

This should
“He Saved My Eyes”

GRIST OF NEWS OF PEACHLANDSLATER
Rossland Stocks

grade scKolars in his room, 
not be so, as it will prevent his giving 
those scholors who are preparing for the 
high school, the attention which they de- 

The plan is to add about four 
to the school on Kootenay avenue.

“My eyes were so bad I tod to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and paiù around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tain- 
pered with my eyes tor the past six 
years."__________________

POOR HARVESTING WEATHER EX
PERIENCED BY THE FARMERS. DR. REEVES

& REINER serve.

Here the province has 12 lots, and there 
is ample room for buildings and for school 
grounds. Since the big school was built 
on Third avenue a large number ot houses 

been constructed in the southern 
portion of the city, and the population 
there has increased considerably. Some ot 
the school children living in the southern 
portion of the city are now compelled to 
go a considerable distance m order to at
tend the big school in the northern por-

tl<The°ffotfiowîngy shows the enrollment and 
actual attendance at the public “tools for 

and Thursday, the 23rd and

Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist

pose Development Work on the Mining Proper
ties—Land Deals on the Peachland 

Townsite.

id Rossland Stocks
as

“He Cured My Stomach”a new
tion to the two lots on which the old 
hall stood, the Masons have purchased an 
adjoining lot, giving 90 feet on Columbia 
avenue. The new building will contain a 
large hall, lodge rooms, committee rooms 
and offices, and will be a handsome struct-

i A. Nichols
.d Rossland Stocks

have Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in lew «ban a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cure<m»

(Correspondence of the Miner.) 
Peaohland, Aug. 2.—It is mighty poor 

interesting weather we have had during the

Why? Because
i

nowledged ability failed.

ARE YOU
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the

are you

and inclinations to get up and run awayf

ARE YOU
x.AralirO"a^
part of your body!
ARE YOU ^b,5t^thwhich^d-
OTy^d^e^r.^^ °f

ARE YOU of

FRANK A. HEW"»£B
ure.

iRSH & CO.
Out-of-Town People

People afflicted with any diswse what- 
should write to Doctor Reeves.

ikera and Agents.
in of th# Kenneth Mining 
nt Company, Limited, 
ramarae).

Wednesday 
24th of August: soeverbrain?

5Rossland. i “He Cured Myi Consumption”. w *, 
^ *.COURTNEY

icitor Notary Public
^1 sTeacher.

£ iil
Il i

Miss Walker.... ....... 41 40 41
Miss Olding......... 62

....... S S « 55
63 57 63
44 38 14 38

. 54 48 54 47

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken na 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.”

Building. Rossland. 39
62 54

X GALT
-, Etc., Rossland

Miss
Miss McFarlane
Miss Noble------
Miss Renwick..
Miss Burns....
Miss Moffatt........ 50
Miss McQueen 
Mr. Butchart..

58 your kidneys?
“He Cured My

Heart Disease-ARE YOU M^aB^n
your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?
ARE YQU ^flhe^dn^ dl-

■

Te'ephone 47Iding 47 50 44
42 38 42
45 43 45 44

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and

circulation was poor and •jÿSSOjh andl 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves treatment jer one 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

39

C. R. HAMILTOHr< Q. C.

& Hamilton.
, Solicitors, Notaries.

A Weak Back SSff
rh^^gm^Ld^voukdBso?Bri1b^ 

disease and a premature grave.

f j
489538 490 539Totals................... „

The report for the fiscal year 
shows that there was paid for teachers in 

public schools in this city the aumof

1898-9 4 j

the public schools in u., -
$4 322 for incidental expenses, $422.20, and
that the entire sum paid,for education,,,

was $4,744.20.

Rossland B. C.
Chronic Diseasespurposes was yi,iThe cost of, aach 

scholar, based upon the aggregate attend^ 
anee was $17.66. There were only Jive 
school districts in British 
the average cost was less than it was m 
Kossland, which shows how carefully tne 

the schools have been attended

Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc-

tiUPTURE
etention from work.

of Improvements.

He Cured Me of Catarrh !

“I had catarrh for a long tune. It af
fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. (j 1 
am recommending it to all my friends.

Notice (
kidneysithel No. 1, Iron King No. 

Ada L., Blue Bell No. 1, 
-tion and Ethel No. 1 Frac-

eiaima situate in the
Mining

enay district. Where 
the head of Murphy 

«tice that I, R. E. Young,
■ The Pavo Consolidated 
i Liability, free miner’s 

B13.027) free miner’s eer- 
$13,446, intend, sixty days 

hereof, to apply to the 
er for a certificate of im- 
or the purpose of obtan* 
jrant of the above claims.
: take notice that action, 
37, must be eommenced be- 
tnce of such certificate of

Pwenty-fonrth day of A ag

it. E. YOUNG, 
net, Rossland, B. C.,

affairs of
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped , me 

from the first. My sense of taste arid
SUTSSti, M.*** '

to.
Opened for Business.

THE BOAT® OF .TRADE.

Will Examine Proposed Sites for the New 
Federal Buildings.

At Friday night’s meeting of Board of 
Trade Mayor Goodeve, Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly and Mr. W. M. Dunn were delegat
ed to look over the various sites proposed 
for the new Federal buildings, and report 

\ to the Board at the next meeting with a 
view to a recommendation on the subject 
being sent to the government by that 
bodyS

It was decided to hold a smoking con
cert under the auspices of the Board in 
the near future. The arrangements were 
left in the hands of a committee compos
ed of Messrs. Daly, Rolt, Mytton, Barker 
and Mackenzie.

Division of

Saturday last
LIVER The Character

of Dr. Reeves’ •
practice, the range of cures to has per
formed in the various disease ofthe 
HEAD, THROAT, EARS,^ THE LlVER,

_______ was open™ —
lv with Messrs. R. S. Currie

on the opening day. ‘

___________________...
spell since that time.” have more than words can tell proved

tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- attack the human frame. 
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. ig ;t wonderful that Doctor Reever
Now I am able to sleep m bed like a ggeggeg thege yialtties when his ednra- 
Ghristian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like {ion and medical leammg are taken mto 
that of mi infant. I work all day rnthe consideration. A graduate of 
min and exnerience no discomfort. With medical college. Has had 20 years pra ^eptfoSTTAt cough, I AM A tice on the coast. Hm cures are man, 
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma. I and wonderful. •

■Lote of Fishing Talk.

Judging from the amount of fishing 
paraphernalia loaded on the baggage 
coaches of the out going trains and tne 
fishing talk heard about town, the pisca
torial fever is at its height.

Washington Street Bridge.

Work on Washington street bridge was 
commenced yesterday. Most of the tim- 
ber is on the ground. It will take about 
three weeks to finish the bridge. When 
completed it will make the best route 
from the lower part of the city.

A woman talks about - her bath tub 
with the same freedom a man talks about 
his shaving mug.

concern

!

* 1HEART STARTS.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart—One 

Dose Helped in 30 Minutes—Two Bot
tles Cured.
Mrs. M. K. Calhyer, 29 Pacific Ave., 

Toronto was troubled with heart disease 
for years, could not stand oti a chair 
without growing dizzy; going up stairs, or 
being suddenly startled brought on pal
pitation, suffocation and intense pa1 ns 
under the shoulder blades. She tried 
many remedies—was treated by heart 
specialists without permanent relief. She 
procured and used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart. She got relief within 30 min
utes after the first dose, and after she 
had taken two bottles every symptom of 
heart trouble had left her. Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

The number of Americans visiting FSng- 
tand this year will be 70,000, a greater 
number than has ever before visited there 
in a single year.

the 'oldest specialist on this coast, and has 
Ask you banker, ask

he old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

E OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Netiae.

, Roman
permanently locatedon LANGUID WOMEN.

Take the Help that South American Ner 
vine Offers and be Well, Strong and 
Happy.
Miss Lucinda Butcher of Teeswater, 

Ont., had a very severe attack of malar
ial fever. It left her very weak, languid, 
and threatened with nervous prostration. 
South American Nervine was recommend
ed to her and she tried it. After taking 
a few doses she felt great benefit. She 
continued taking it until six bottles were 
used, when, to use her own words, “I 
was completely restored to health. I can 
recommend it as a great remedy. Sold 
by Goodeve Bros.

located: About two mils# 
loealand, on the west dope

No. 106 PORT STREET SPOKANE, WAS UNIT
as usual.

that I, M. A. Green, acting 
the EngUah-Canadian com- 
free miner's certificate No. 

1, sixty days from the date 
ly to the mining recorder for 
! improvements, for the pnr- 

grant of. the

. take net'ee that aetfoe, 
87, mast be eommeaesS i
ice of such certificate of i*-

M. A. GREEN. 
2th day of July, 1888.

Are Headquartersas Bali* Be Be for Fine Wines and

Choice Cigars for
a crown

British Columbia,...
nelson, b. o.be-
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